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dents from viewing the disturbing
materials offered by offensive sites.
Although librarians and school ad
ministrators argue that these "block
lists" are imposed with the students'
best interest in mind, many teenag
ers at DHS argue that such limitations
are unreasonable and a flagrant form
of censorship.

Each year, censorship movements
take place in about 20% ofthe nation's
schools. In contrast to these institu
tions, DHS is relatively open-minded
in its acceptance of controversial lit
erature. In fact, the only book that
was challenged in recent years was
a compilation of poems. Despite the
move to censor the book of poetry,
freedom prevailed and the challenged
item remained on a reserved shelf in
the library.

The DHS library tends to steer
away from banning books because
censorship causes blindness. Every
book, magazine, and poem that is pub
lished deserves to stay on the shelves
as they all have the ability to open stu
dents' eyes and minds to new perspec
tives and opinions. If people did not
Continued on page 10.

I•
images, and sexually explicit themes
that are present in modem literature
have now found a new mode of ex
pression.

Through the use of web filters,
school libraries across the country
have attempted to protect their stu-
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past few months ofschool: the lack of
communication.

The idea was that this "senior
class meeting" would be the first of
many to be held throughout the year,
where the senior class would have the
chance to reconfigure as a close group
with the head administration and talk.
Hopefully, that would be the first step
in breaking the communication barri
ers between students and faculty.

For the next 25 minutes certain
designated speakers stood up and read
their short essays aloud, as they noted
current problems in the creation of a
new learning atmosphere, as well as
proposed methods to fix these incon
veniences. Kasey Rischmann posed
the idea of easily accessible bulletin
boards, where sports and academic
news and awards could be posted. The
lack of such centers now is unfortu
nately "depleting unified pride," Kasey
asserted, as she noted that the need for
advertising locatious has become ob
vious.

While there is no location to

Continued on page 12.

was once obtained through meticulous
and time-consuming research can now
be accessed within the blink ofan eye
and the click of a mouse.

Still, the web is not perfect; in
fact, one of its major disadvantages
is that the profanity, violence, graphic

Mrs. MarkAnthony (left) points out the censorship poster
hanging in the library (right).

Elisabeth Tone

'06 Class Meeting
Seniors Speak to Administration

Staff Writer

Anjali Lai
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Community Council President Bonnie Licero with fellow seniors Kevin
Delaney and Erin McLaughlin.

On November 28, 2005 at 2:20
p,m. Dr. Auclair, Mrs. Russo, Mr.
Rubin and Mr. Haron assumed their
seats at the head ofthe auxiliary cafe
teria, took out their notepads and pens,
and watched as senior Marisa Keen
welcomed everyone to the very first
"senior class meeting."

Over halfofthe auxiliary cafwas
crowded with eager seniors, Teachers
from every academic department lined
the walls. Polished essays rested in the
hands of designated speakers. Pre
printed programs were circulating.

"We're not here to protest,"
Marisa Keen announced to the office
administration on behalf of the entire
senior audience. "We are adults who
want our voices to be heard." Marisa
set the tone of the meeting as she first
expressed her gratitude for having the
opportunity to live and learn in such
a large and beautiful new school fa
cility. She then acknowledged one
major disconcerting issue that seniors
noticed has been problematic for the

Staff Writer

The World Wide Web. As the
home of Google, eHay, and countless
other websites, the Internet has proved
itself to be one of the greatest inven
tions ofall time. The information that

Internet Restrictions
Has Censorship Extended Beyond Books?
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November 8, 2005, a strange
scene develops in our town ofDarien.
As usual, the faculty files in through
the many entrances ofthe newly-built
DHS, but there is an uneasy silence
pervading the halls. The usual bustle
of students loitering in the hallways,
gathering books, finishing breakfast,
and heading to class is missing. There
is not a student to be found. There is
no organized communal absence, and
it is too early in the year for there to
be any connection to Senior Skip Day.
In reality, it is StaffDevelopment Day
at Darien High School.

Few phrases elicit such contrast
ing reactions ofjoy and frustration in
people as "Staff Development Day"
does, and the state-mandated program
has lately been a source ofcontroversy.
The latest StaffDevelopment Day this
past Election Day was different from
the standard. The administration had,
for this particular day, yielded the right
of setting the agenda to the individual
departments. The math teachers col
laborated, the science teachers took
their arguments and corroborated, the
history teachers collectively debated,
and they all promulgated their sug
gested agendas to the administration.

The individual departmen
tal control of the most recent Staff
Development Day was very well
received by many teachers. Ms.
Messman from the math department
explained, "It's only good if we, as a
department, make the agenda."

Mr. Sullivan, also ofthe math de
partment, echoed the sentiment when
he commented on the most recent Staff
Development Day, "It was all very
practical material. We've had speak
ers come when we've had district-wide
staffdevelopment, and little or nothing
applied." Mr. Sullivan reiterated that
this is not an argument against profes
sional, outside speakers, but rather that
the subject matter covered should be
practical and relevant.

Teaching physics requires a dif
ferent skill set than teaching European
history, and a common speaker for
both teachers may not be the most ef
fective approach. Mr. Ruggieri of the
science department explained, "They
try to satisfy the needs of too many
people at once and it leads to in-service
that is not applicable to many teachers,
ifany." Many teachers agree that dis-

David Joosten
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Staff
Development



And the Line Begins to Fade
Where did the Separation Between Church and State GO?

Contributing Writer
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white Christians are the overwhelming
majority, does it not seem antithetical
to give this majority a platform upon
which to further express their already
ever-present ideals and beliefs?

It doesn't matter what the forum.
the size of the event, or the location of
the activity within DHS. The medium
is not important, but the message it is
sending most certainly is. Anything
with even remotely religious underpin
nings has no place in a public school
and should not be sponsored by any
citizen, and especially the administra
tion, of DHS.
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appear. If organized religions do not
wish to recognize gay marriage, then
that is their own right and preroga
tive. However, letting religious ideals
influence state laws goes against the
ideals upon which our country was
founded.

The freedom to express the op
posite side of an issue is one of our
constitutional rights as Americans, and
such an opportunity certainly should
be allowed us in school. But when the
opposing view point stems from reli
gious beliefs or could make a group
of people feel ashamed of who they
are, it has no place in a public school
like ours.

The policy of granting equal
expression would make sense if our
system was equal to begin with, but
unfortunately it is not. Another ex
ample like the Day of Silence is the
African-American History assem
bly given in February. Imagine, for
a moment, that there was a group of
students who opposed this assem
bly. Should they be granted a day to
"accompany" it and show the "other
side"? If enough students signed a
petition could DHS potentially host a
White Power Day? Statistically speak
ing, with roughly 10% of the popula
tion estimated to be gay, and with only
2% ofthe Darien population being mi
nority, a White Power Day would di
rectly offend fewer people. Can you
see the absurdity of doing this?

Certainly religion plays a role
in the DHS curriculum. The Book of
Job is read in AP English; sermons by
Jonathan Edwards are examined in
American Literature classes; and in
AP European History the Protestant
Reformation is most certainly studied.
It has been said that there is in fact little
difference between these educational
practices and the proposed "forum to
discuss gay marriage." However, The
Book of Job and Edwards's sermons
are read as pieces of literature, not as
statements of fact or as religious doc
trines; the Protestant Refonnation is
studied as a part of history and is not
hailed as either positive or negative
based on religious viewpoints. There
is an enormous difference between
learning about religious themes and
events through a secular lens versus
advocating certain religious practices.
The "forum to discuss gay marriage"
most certainly falls into the latter cat
egory, which makes it inappropriate in
a public school.

The entire DHS community has
an obligation to preserve and guard
this separation between church and
state, no matter how many people sup
port otherwise. A conservative stance
on gay marriage is not synonymous
with bigotry, but it most certainly
always has its root in Christian reli
gious beliefs, and that is why it does
not have a place at DHS.

The idea ofthe "forum to discuss
gay marriage" has taken a few differ
ent fonns since it started as a petition
circulating around the halls. At first,
my understanding was that it was to
be a day, much like the Day ofSilence,
and it was to be sponsored by the
newly created American Culture Club,
whose stated purpose is to "promote
the discussion of social issues among
students." It has since transformed into
a new proposal, one that will make it
an optional "activity" during DIVE
Day this year that students can choose
to attend.

The stated purpose ofDIVE Day
is to celebrate and recognize our differ
ences. This day gives "other" voices a
chance to be heard, for the minority to
stand up and gain recognition, In such
a homogenous town as ours, where

Busch made a comment that resonat
ed with me. He essentially said that
we were taking part in a new kind of
civil rights movement. Like African
Americans before the civil rights
movement of the 1960s, gay people
are not currently receiving equal treat
ment under the law. The benefits of
marriage-such as domestic violence
protection, burial determination, visi
tation of one's partner in the hospital
or prison, and sick leave to care for
one's partner-are unavailable to gay
couples if they are not legally allowed
to be married.

People who take a conservative
stance on this issue argue that allow
ing gay couples to be married makes
a mockery of the institution of mar
riage. But aren't we spitting on the
sanctity of marriage today, when just
about half of all marriages end in di
vorce? When Britney Spears can get
her quickie-Vegas nuptials annulled
in less than 55 hours? In the United
States today, it is not the gay couples
making a joke of marriage, but the
straight couples.

Conservatives also say that mar
riage is traditionally a bond between a
man and a woman, and therefore gay
couples do not qualify for this right.
This, of course, is a stance that stems
from religious beliefs rooted in the
Bible. By fighting to prevent gay mar
riage, conservatives are allowing the
line between church and state to dis-

of Silence, a GSA-sponsored guest
speaker, Judge JeffBusch from Wilton,
spoke to an optional assembly. He and
his partner were part of a class-action
lawsuit against the state ofConnecticut
to make gay marriage legal. He and
his partner had' just adopted a son,
and they feared that he would not get
the same benefits as a child ofstraight
parents would, since marriage was not
an option (at the time) for his fathers.

Gay marriage is a very controver
sial subject, and not too surprisingly
some of the more conservative stu
dents and faculty at DHS did not agree
with what this speaker had to say. This
is where the proposed "forum to dis
cuss gay marriage" comes in.

So what exactly is the aim ofthis
"forum to discuss gay marriage"? Mr.
Salmans says in last November's ar
ticle that he wishes to dismiss "a sen
timent among some students at the
high school that a conservative posi
tion on the issue of gay marriage is
'homophobic' and the equivalent to
bigotry." This might seem like a rea
sonable proposition. After all, to be
completely fair and unbiased the ad
ministration of DHS should allow its
students to encounter the two sides of
every issue. But although the mission
of this "forum to discuss gay mar
riage" might have good intentions, its
roots should be taken into consider
ation and examined closely.

At the assembly last spring, Judge

OPINION

This past November, Neirad ran
an article by Tierney Meehan entitled
"Students Take Charge," chronicling
some of the petitions that have recent
ly been circulating around DHS. One
ofthe students featured in that article,
senior Jonathan Salmans, had started
a petition in response to the Day of
Silence held last spring. In a quote
from the article, Mr. Salmans says, "I
felt that the assembly [during the Day
of Silence] was one sided in the way
it addressed the issue ofgay marriage,
and that the best response would be
to hold a second day in which argu
ments in favor ofa traditional concept
of marriage could be made." When
the November issue went to press,
Mr. Salmans's petition was still under
consideration by the administration.
Shortly thereafter, the petition was ap
proved. Accordingly, DHS will have
its very own "forum to discuss gay
marriage," since the GSA was allowed
to sponsor the Day of Silence.

Now for those of you who need
a little refresher, last spring the Gay
StraightAIliance (GSA) ofDHS held
a Day of Silence. During this event,
students who participated wore green
ribbons and refrained from speaking
for the entire school day. This rep
resents the oppression that gay and
bisexual students feel and emulates
the "silence" they are forced to live
through.

At the end of last spring's Day
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As some of the.. readers of this damental toa strong education. The During the pastfewmonths, I've
publication may be aware; I circulated· eventwould present an educational become aware ofsome concerns about
a petition last year in the hope .oftind- opportunity for students to learn about 'this idea. The first concern is that this
inga,way to have evenhanded discus-.. an importaiIt ~ocial issue. . event would be divisive. I disagree.
sion concerning theissu'e of gay mai'- , 'Secondly, the proposal would . Both the ~eakers Lhope to bring are,
riage. This fall I submitted a proposal help further Darien High School's and would De, incredibly civil. More.
'to the administration ihat.I.believe will' mission' statement,' which calls Jor a .. importantly, the most effective way to
.accomplish.thatgo~l., student body that "demonstrates sen- come together is not to shy away from

I have proposed a' two-hour long'· sitivity to, and respect for, the perspec- our differences, but to address them.•
forum. It would feature two qualified' lives, opinions, needs and customs of On DIVE Day, students are encour
speilkersresponsible for stating.both.;., others:' The proposal is a'proactive , aged to celebrate diversity. This pro
~ides. of tlie.is~uein.aciyiHminner. '::;,a*mpi: t911ccomplish this ;goal. By':' posa:! woulddojustthat,byaUowing
. ." '. The forum would begiri with each • deIritmstrating to~sfudents .that there - diverse opinio~s to .bev~ic~d .. '.: '.. ; ..'
spe~kergiving a 20~minuteopenlngaie legitimate points of view on both . The second concern IS that the
statement in which to explain his posi- sides· of this issue, students would , topic is one that cannot be discussed
tion. This would befollowedbya'ZO- learn to respect opinions with .which withoutbringing.up pertinent religious
minute dialogue iiI which eac~ speaker ..they disagree: . . . issues. Yet there are numerous instanc
.would pose qiJestionsfor~e other and Finally, by bringing strong quali- es whenstudents' are taught about reli
to address each. other's points. Next; .fied speakers to Darien High School, gion in school when it has education
there would be a· 45·minute period :students' would be exposed to the al relevance. Students read Jonathan
dpring which students would pose speaking and thinking skills needed in Edwards in American' Literature be
questions. The forum would conclude debate and discussion. Watching expe- . cause it was representative of the
with 3-minute final remarks. rienced public speakers express their period. Students study the Protestant

the two speakers who I would positions, and responding to the posi- Reformation in AP European History
invite to speak at this ey'ent would tion oftheir opponents, is a great edu- because it has historical relevance.
be John Rankin and Matt Forman. cational opportunity for all present. This is another instance when religion
Mr. Rankin hits a Masters in Ethics I believe that it is particularly im- has educational relevance.
and PUblic Policy from Harvard and portant that the issue of gay marriage Moreover, the format of this
a Masters of Divinity from Gordon- be discussed in the format described. forum is one that encourages discus
Conwell. He has been a speaker at over Becanse students: have such passion- sion. Students would have the oppor
100 ofthese forums at various schools. ate and strong beliefs about gay mar- tunity in the question period to express
The second speaker, Mr. Forman is the riage, it is sometimes difficult to recog- their personal views and perspectives.
executive director ofthe National Gay nize that there are legitimate opinions An attemptto prevent religious expres
and 'Lesbian Taskforce. on both sides. A forum on this topic sion during this period would be equiv-

I believe that this event would would help teach students to express alent to France's banning of Muslim
positively affect Darien High School their opinions to those with whom headscarves in public schools.
for several reasons. First, encouraging they strongly disagree. The forum If this event comes to pass on
students to examine why they believe will encourage discussion about this DIVE Day, I hope everyone will
what they do, and encouraging them to issue, and discussion is essential for attend. It would surely be a construc-
consider other points of view, is fun- understanding. tive and stimulating experience.
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A Darien favorite, Upper Crust Bagel & Deli. now shares an address with Cosf, a 9-year-old sandwich shop chain.

New Next Door Rival May Take Customers

has become part of the Connecticut
Main Street Program. which is aimed
at developing and improving down
town areas, One of the ways the pro
gram does this is by attracting new
businesses,

In the May 2005 meeting of the
commission, a member noted that Cos!
would be good for the downtown. The
minutes of this meeting did not men
tion if members talked about Cosi's
impact on Upper Crust, though it did
call the store "Upper Crust Bagel
Store" rather than its real name, Upper
Crust Bagel and Deli. The other name
Continued 011 page /2.

like many of the new stores in Darien,
but part of a 9-year-old chain: Cos!.
Its motto is "simply good taste," and
it boasts a variety ofdifferent gourmet
foods, anywhere from a wasabi roast
beef sandwich to Bombay chicken
salad.

Upper Crust and Cosl do not
serve the same food, but there may still
be a problem, Upper Crust is also lo
cated at 980 Boston Post Road, in the
space next door,

The Planning and Zoning
Commission was not only aware of
Cos! coming into the building, but ex
cited for it to happen. Recently, Darien

Leah Lyden
Staff Writer

Upper Crust Bagel and Deli
proudly displays Darien Chamber of
Commerce stickers on its door, prov
ing its long time membership. Each
year, it invites Darien residents in
grades 6-12 to paint its windows in the
annual Halloween window-painting
contest. It is loved for its homemade
bagels and sandwiches, and has had a
perfect niche in a Post Road building
for some time,

Last summer, a new store moved
into the vacant space at 980 Boston
Post Road, It is not a clothing store,

La~sqf~~,,~i~~~ Upper Crust Keeps
~1::,~kR~le{(Jl"(:\5i~:~~ff?t,~1c the U er Hand?
Spo'" &lito' ". I"v~gth~,.." .., th,A,wmg boll-. PP .

,>' w,ay outside of, the Ii~rary; 'against the'
It is one ofthe most controversial'; " wall'or underneath the stairs, The ad-j

:,' rules in the new Darien High Sch~ol:", 'mlriistratirin. deem,ed this'anothedire
no backpacks in the library. ',' ';hRzard,as~ell~as putting bellnigmgs '

" For almost four months'DHS litrisk:.for burglary, and began to take
students have grown accusto~edto;, liction.Btudents :we~ o~tragedwhen,
the, burden of leaving their backpackS "theiibagswere rem~vedfroirithehall"
In either the auxiliary cafeteria across' ;', way and placc<l'inthemairt office sec- :
the hallway or their lockers, lOCated In:: tion oOhe:bwldings..: ' ",', ,'.,.,
B-wing. ",'.:' ',' ',' ;", I-J0weVei';thestudents~resistaI!-c~,

", However, a majority, of the stu~ 'againstUsing)heirlocke~sprevailed'
dent population stin argues'thatthe, illili'theadnimistration':was}dr~~4
rule is unnecessary and should be >' .-10' rnak.b'phanges: :"'~tuden~{cfUSed;,
revoked, and finally, ,David Travers ·to useJheirjoekers." _said:Assistlint,
took action. ":PrinCipal';Donnli Russo;:':so?wede~'

Travers,a junior; decidedth~t/>cided ~o';open:!he;~uxiliarY,~e;T~e:r:
, in replacement of iibackpack, for' 'onIY,:tlrt1ethCY, .should be :UilLngltl~:::

transporting liroundhis schoolwork,'" ;. when they are going jntothelibriU)r;~:'

he would begin to ~alTy ;aroUlid' a ',howevei:~;~,: !";:~,' '. .. ';::',';C:';,
, mediuin-sized briefcase: "It seemed: .:Although)he altemative,cilfetec:

simple to me," Travers s~y~. briefcase', ,rials open-f(jr' l;iackpacks; .rr,lIiiiY~llC;','
in hand. "There isn't a tule agluilst'< Wty workei's;stillb~li~veth~: students;
briefcases! AndalH needed w~s toget•.~shouldbe )Jsiilgtheitlockeis~;,,"Most:'
my work into the library: Why wouW ,,' students' areinB~wing three" times ~
Ineed a backpack?"·· '. ,',. ," on an)' given d~y:' Mrs. Russo said.
.. ,Accordiilg 'to a reportearliedn '~Mrs.M1irkAiIth?nyagrees,statingthat·
the school year,there was not enough,,"Sfudenti;.iIre~upposed to gp'to their .
space in the library for the traditional· : lockers. 'They' need to plan out what.
bags. "The seating area is milch tight-. times they canvisitthem:~,_, ,'.".
er this year," said library coordinator, .,' .To :'avoid' the inconvenience of
Victoria, MarkAnthon)dn comparison ' havmg;'to visit ,a:locker, many female
to past years, when backpackswere al- ,students have gotten into the habit of
lowed, the library is larger. Howevef, ,~arryingilfoUndtotebags;:whichare.

the new library includes over,thirty ::rtotbannedfrom,thelibrary:':You can
more computers, as wel1 as 'more work .' 'hang those,bags on!! chair,': said Mrs..
and seating space for students, ,MarkAnthony, "Backpacks take ,up

At the beginning of the school more space: We ,have no 'definite size
year, students compensated for not ,restrictions1ind we haven'thadany
being able to bring their bags into the problems.',', ..":
library by leaving them in the small " .... Travers noticed the 'increase In '
entrance corridor. This was soon con- tote bags~ and decided to apply it to his
side'red a fire hazard and students were . theory ofa briefcase. "I just wanted to
toldto discontinue this practice. be allowed to take mywork into the'

They found a replacement in Continued on page 11,.

Is Reasonable Suspicion Suspect?
Katie Hill
Assistant Editor

How would you feel if you saw
someone looking through your pri
vate things? Would you be shocked?
Angry? Upset? Perhaps a combination
of all three emotions.

As teenagers, we all love to have
our privacy and often attack anyone
who seems to be invading our per
sonal space. That is why reasonable
suspicion, a law that allows teachers
to look through students' belongings if
illegal material is suspected to be pres
ent, has often been the source ofmany
controversial privacy issues. Although
it could seem like privacy is being in
vaded, reasonable suspicion is a per
fectly legal law that is there to protect
all students.

On October 15 during the
Homecoming Dance, DHS had its very

own run-in with reasonable suspicion
when two teachers were seen peering
through a student's car, To someone
not aware of this law, it might have
looked like privacy was being invad
ed, when in fact these teachers were
within their legal rights.

This episode all started when
junior Johnny Schoen was pulled out
of the dance. "I was notified that the
headlights ofmy car were still on when
I was in the [Homecomiilg] dance,"
Schoen says, "so I started walking
out to my car escorted by a teacher
[Mr. Cabrera]. As I was walking to my
car I saw that a few cars down from
it [Mr. Otterspoor and Mr. Herberger
were] searching through a car with a
flashlight. "

Schoen thought that this looked
like unusual behaviorand was confused
at what he was actually seeing. "Mr.

Cabrera [confronted Mr. Otterspoor
and Mr. Herberger, saying,] 'Hey
guys, what are you doing?' and they
[responded,] 'Oh, we're just turning
the lights off in this car. '" Although
Schoen was aware of the legal rights
the teachers had to look through sus
picious cars, he was still unsure ofex
actly what was being done.

"I didn't say anything, but I was
thinking if they were turning that car's
lights off why hadn't they turned my
lights off, and why would they go
into [someone's] car to turn the lights
offl" asks Schoen. Schoen remained
skeptical as Mr. Otterspoor and Mr.
Herberger stopped what they had been
doing and excused themselves. "When
[Mr, Cabrera] asked them what they
were doing they turned off the flash
light and walked away."

Cabrera, who accompanied

Schoen out to the parking lot, con
firms that he "remembers going out
to the parking lot with [Schoen] and
seeing the teachers with flashlights."
He commented, however, that he does
not remember what the teachers were
doing, and cannot recall enough about
the evening to provide an explanation
of their behavior.

From what Schoen saw, it was
not clear to him if the teachers were
invading student privacy, or trying
to keep everyone safe from possible
drug and alcohol abuse, Either way
though, these teachers were perfectly
within their legal rights. We might all
be aware of this law, but seeing it in
action is entirely different from hear
ing about it in theory.

To better explain exactly what
reasonable suspicion is, Assistant
Principal Mr. Rubin had this to say:

"[It] is a state law that if there is rea
sonable suspicion that [a student is
in] possession of a dangerous object,
drug paraphernalia, or anything relat
ed to drugs or alcohol it is our right to
search and seize whatever it may be,
It's part of protecting a public school
facility."

Oftentimes there are misconcep
tions about what reasonable suspicion
affords teachers because the law is
ambiguous by nature, It is difficult to
simply define what could be labeled as
"reasonable" or even "suspicious."

Assistant Principal Mrs. Russo
explains this principle of reasonable
cause and suspicion by clarifying that,
"If[the administration becomes aware
of] any rumor, any concern, any teach
er coming forward or student coming
forward with information [regarding a
Continued on page 13.

Don't buy flowers, don't buy chocolates,

(Only $1 for the)
first 25 words!

Tell your friends & teachers how you really feel about them!
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Faking It
Teens Bend Time With Fake IDs
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Fake IDs can/all into the hands ofanyone old enough to use a computer.

Danielle Allen

Photo Editor

Five years ago, in October
2000, the daughter ofthe President
of the United States was caught
attempting to buy alcohol with
false identification in New Haven,
Connecticut. It should not be sur
prising, then, that the use of these
"fake IDs" is widespread amongst
Darien's teenagers.

Fake IDs have become alarm
ingly easy to obtain. Whether
through a trip to New York City
or a few clicks on a website, fake
IDs can fall into underage hands
in no time.

It seems the majority ofDHS
teens acquire their fake IDs in
the city; "down on 42nd Street,"
says one DHS senior, who admits
to owning a fake ID. "They took
my picture and asked if I wanted
to 'be' twenty-one." After a quick
transfer of cash for a laminated
card, age is no longer a restric
tion.

Students can also acquire fake
IDs online, where all it takes is a
passport photo and a credit card or
an envelope of cash to bend time.
Hundreds of websites promote
their services, each one claiming
that their identification is more au
thentic than the last. Each website
gives the consumer several options
for what he or she wants printed on
the card, including one's age and
home state.

. The price of a fake ID de
pends on where you buy it and
how authentic it appears to be. For
the average fake ID, you'd have to
shell out something in the neigh
borhood of one hundred fifty dol
lars.

The expense of a fake ID can
indeed be a deterrent for students
looking to buy one.

Those students who do go
through with the purchase, how
ever, seem unaware of possible
consequences, claiming that the
cigarettes and the alcohol their
fake IDs enable them to buy are
worth the risk. "There's no law
banning fake IDs," says one DHS
sophomore. "It just says you can't
drink." Connecticut law does

indeed prohibit possession and use
of false identification, though the
repercussions are minimal. (Most
of the time, the fake ID will be
confiscated and its former owner
will be free to proceed without
question.)

Employees of packaging
stores are instructed to search for
fake IDs and confiscate any that

they find. "Our boss gives an in
centive," says Elizabeth Rodregas,
one such employee. She says she
has learned to take a closer look
because, should she find any false
identification, her boss will reward
her with a small bonus, between
ten and fifteen dollars for each
confiscated fake ID.

Rodregas warns against the
purchase and use of fake IDs,
saying there's too great a risk.
"Just memorizing the information
on your ID isn't enough," says
Rodregas. The seals on IDs can
now be scanned for authenticity,
courtesy ofnew technological de
vices. Even a simple check of the
license number could discern a
fake ID from a genuine one.

Rodregas says she has no
problem with bringing a fake ID to
the police if she's having trouble
with its owner. "I called the cops
on one kid," she recalls. "It was
clearly not him. The ID said he was
6'2" when he was only 5'8" or so.
Yet he kept on fighting it."

The risks of fake IDs are not
limited to their owners, however.
"It's a huge risk to sell [cigarettes
or alcohol] to someone with a
fake ID," says Rodregas. "There's
something like a three hundred
dollar fine to the seller, and the
establishment [will face] charges
as well. And, of course, the seller

Continued on page 13.
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Finally, it's the most wonderful
time of the year! That familiar tran
sitional stage of autumn is over, and
the countdown to the holidays is in
high gear.

But as we watch the remaining
shopping days tick by, the frantic push
to find the perfect gift can add un
necessary stress to this happy season.
On your quest for a unique present, a
change of scenery could be just the
thing. And fortunately for us, the pos
sibilities are only a train ride away.

New York at Christmastime.
Some would call it hectic, but I say, if
there's any place that can jump-start
your holiday cheer, this is it.

And while you might be tempt
ed to follow the traditional route of
glamorous Fifth Avenue, I'd suggest
a trip to the uniquely funky down
town area.

Tucked between Canal Street and
Greenwich Village is an area known as
SoRo, arguably the host of the city's
best shopping. Its streets are filled with
shops and boutiques that offer every
thing from pastries to purses.

But a common problem for SoRo
shoppers is not knowing where to
look. To help you avoid this dilemma,
I've scouted out some stores near the
Spring Street subway entrance, an area
serviced by the 6 train.

On Black Friday, I began my own
holiday shopping in SoRo and was
delighted to stumble upon some very
noteworthy boutiques.

The first was Pylones, whose
eclectic wares were echoed by its
blinding storefront, painted in electric
orange and green colors. Within the
store are what can only be described
as a whimsical explosion ofcolors and
unique offerings.

To say that this store carries ev
erything imaginable would be only a
slight exaggeration. Think hand-paint
ed toasters, pendants made of type
writer keys, and change purses made
of tiny socks.

While prices at Pylones vary
greatly, especially in the jewelry de
partment, the boutique offers gifts
appropriate for every occasion, in
cluding the ever troublesome Secret
Santa exchange. If you can't think of
anything to get that last person on your
list, you can rest assured. Pylones will
surely have something right up his or
her alley.

Another fun and funky boutique
in Soho (and, believe me, there are
many) is the cozy and cheerful Tutu.
Immediately adjacent to the Ceci-Cela
Patisserie, Tutu offers cute clothing in
a bright color pallet with a fair amount
of sparkle.

Among the most popular pieces
are 80's off-the-shoulder sweatshirts
with matching shorts and fun graphic
tees. Other highlights include an im
pressive array ofdecorative handbags
emblazoned with buttons, sparkle, and
even Warhol soup cans. Just a short
walk from Pylones, Tutu is a boutique
not to be missed on a SoRo shopping
excursion.

For friends and family who could
use a little pampering, you might
consider picking up a few things in
the boutique Fresh. The store's ad
dictively wonderful line of make-up
and beauty products is sure to please
the spa maven on your list. As a note
to chocoholics. Fresh has a line of
products called Milk that features a
scent called Chocolate Milk for soap,
shower gel, and body lotion.

For a change ofpace in cosmetic
shopping from the gridlock ofSephora

Continued on page 12.

Mrs. Prescott is
a champion pool player.

Mr. Pavia was 4 '8"
when he started high school.

earned a reputation for flattering any
and every figure. The pricier pairs
are typically made with finely-woven
denims and are cut ito elongate the leg
and flatter the backside.

This strategic design is where
ordinary jeans fail and where de
signer jeans triumph. "Designer jeans
are amazingly flattering," says senior
Danielle Allen. "[Ordinary jeans] just
aren't the same."

Allen admits that designer jeans
are her downfall. "My money goes to
wards food, gas, music sometimes, and
designer jeans," she says.

Others don't get the commotion
surrounding designer jeans and can't
understand why people would shell
out so much cash for a pair of jeans.
"Designer jeans don't make a dif
ference in appearance," says junior
Michael Camilleri. "I don't check a
girl's tags to see what she is wear
ing. I can't judge a girl based on her
jeans."

It's hard to tell when and if the
designer jean trend will end, though
subtle price cuts recently indicate that
the market has begun to slow down.

In her article "The Denim
Bubble," MicheIle Leder explains
that the NDP Group, which tracks
retail sales, says that, after two years
of dramatic growth, the market for
priceyjeans is flattening and will settle
at 1 percent of the $11 billion denim
market.

Even with these predictions in
mind, the popularity ofdesigner jeans
prevails among most DRS students.
"I think that designer jeans will stay
because denim has been a staple in
wardrobes for a number of years,"
says Neirad fashion columnist, junior
Courtney Rogers. "Designer jeans add
glamour to a simple article ofclothing
with their fashionable back pockets
and labels. Even though studies say
the trend is decreasing, I think that
they are here to stay."

Mr. Chianelli does voiceovers
for commercials.

Dr. Auclair once worked as
a department store Santa Claus.

the one sent by a Mercedes medallion
or a Louis Vuitton print.

Just five years after Seven jeans
first appeared in stores, the premium
denim market has transformed into a
billion-dollar business. Other brands
ofjeans that have sprung up in recent
years attribute this drastic change. At a
recent industry conference, for exam
ple, the CEO ofTrue Religionjeans re-

. portedly gushed, "We say 'thank you'
every day to Seven For All Mankind
for basically creating the category."
The allure of Seven jeans has created
a new mega business.

And while the popularity of de
signer jeans has undergone an in
crease, so has the price. A regular pair
of blue jeans costs an average of$25;
a pair of designer jeans costs an aver
age of$130.

Though denim is not considered
a luxury material, designer jeans have

50 Pine S~t • New Canaan.. cr
1-800·183--7669

Ms. Winnem was a cheerleader
in high school.

Mr. Buckley was Mortimer
the gopher, his college's mascot,

for four years.

• Beval Jr.
• Gladstone
• Stanford
• Princeton

that blue jeans should suggest a kind
of populist casualness, they're worn
by everyone from toddlers to electri
cians to computer programmers, ev
erywhere from barbecues to offices to
cocktail parties. To those who can read
the language of the back pocket,jeans
are anything but democratic. Jeans
have become fashion's equivalent of
a secret handshake."

Designer jeans made their mark
in 2000, when Seven For All Mankind
began its quest to dominate the wide
world of jeans. The company's jeans
featured long and lean cut vintage
washes.

These new jeans were sought by
many. Soon after the jeans debuted,
artists, students, corporate workers,
and celebrities alike were eager to
plaster a Seven logo on their back
sides. The symbol on the back pocket
began to send out a message similar to

~;;~
r~k AnnUl" • Glad.ton~. NJ .... ..."t,

1·800·524'()136 lrlldfar,y ?""

Web Site: www.bevilLctlme.m i\; sales@beovill.rcm

Mr. Chase is a tango dancer.

Mr. Caro has been doing karate
for thirty-seven years.

He has afifih degree black belt.

• HZ Natural
• LTD 2
• The atural
• Caramel Devon
• World Cup Gold

Holiday Saddle Sale
Thanksgiving Through New Years

Dory Giannos

15%0FF

Business Manager

Over the last couple of years, de
signer jeans have become a staple in
men's and especially women's ward
robes. Ordinary jeans have always
been a staple in the American wardrobe
(the average American owns seven
pairs ofjeans), but designer jeans are
very different than ordinary jeans.
These high-end jeans, most of which
feature designer names or logos on the
back pockets or on the front right coin
pocket, have sparked a fashion revolu
tion.

Jeans are no longer confined to
workers, as they were when Levi first
introduced them in 1873, and most
Americans have willingly adapted to
this change. In her recent article "The
Secret Language of Jeans," Louisa
Thomas writes, "While it would seem

The Evolution of Designer Jeans

Surely it's happened to all of us at least once or twice. You know, the awkward encounter with a teacher outside of his or her natural
habitat. If not, imagine being in the cereal aisle at the grocery store when, all of a sudden, you spot your math teacher. In sweatpants! Of
course, this experience is only strange because we rarely associate teachers with their lives outside of school. We're used to seeing them
in the front of classrooms, where they, as figures of authority, have certain standards they expect us to meet. Believe it or not, however,
the teachers and administrators ofDHS actually have lives, too-and they were our age once. Below, eight of these faculty members share
little-known facts about themselves to help us gain insight into their lives outside the walls of our learning palace.

Roving Reporter: Teachers
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Which File-Sharing Site Suits You?
Distinguishing Between iTunes, Napster, Limewire, and Kazaa
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Nick Phillips
Staff Writer

Over the last six or seven years,
one of the hottest-and potentially
most destructive-trends to hit the
music industry has been the advent of
file-sharing technology. With the ar
rival of Napster (for a brief, shining
moment), virtually any and all songs
were available to consumers with the
click of a mouse, absolutely free.

That shining moment is over.
From the multitudes of different file
sharing sites that have sprung up since
Napster's shutdown, there emerged
two different ways for consumers to
go about getting music online: through
illegal peer-to-peer sites or through
perfectly legal pay sites.

Peer-to-peer sites like Kazaa and

Limewire pick up where Napster left
off, providing free music to consum
ers without obligation. These sites are
indeed very similar to Napster, though
they allow users to share files directly
with one another instead of through a
central server. Because there is no cen
tral location that holds all the music
files, these sites, unlike Napster, are
virtually impossible to shut down.

These sites may seem like the
perfect way to download music online,
but there's a big catch: their illegal
ity.

The ninth U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in Los Angeles delivered a
ruling in 2003 stating that the parent
companies of these sites were not
liable for the illegal actions of their
program's users.

But what this ruling translates to

is that peer-to-peer file sharing is legal
for the company but illegal for the in
dividuals, who could be faced with se
rious legal action in the form of fines
totaling hundreds ofthousands ofdol
lars.

Thus consumers have begun to
tum to pay sites like iTunes and the
new-and-improved Napster. These
sites free users from legal complica
tions, but at a price.

Songs downloaded from pay
sites are generally inexpensive, but
users choose from a limited selection
to begin with. The amount ofmusic to
be had on peer-to-peer sites is virtually
limitless, but, because legal sites are
subject to copyright law, some of the
biggest names and songs in music do
not appear on sites like iTunes.

In other words, these pay sites

offer a legal alternative to peer-to-peer
sites, but the users' musical experience
may take a hit as a result.

So which method of file-shar
ing is better? Which site best serves
the needs of a particular individual?
The following is a preliminary guide
to finding the file-sharing site to best
suit your individual needs.

By far the most popular file
sharing site, iTunes has sold over five
hundred million songs since its intro
duction in 200 I. It has a reputation for
easy access while still offering fea
tures for users to sample, download,
and organize music. The time it takes
to download a song from the iTunes
Music Store is miniscule, as is the
site's 99¢-a-song and $9.99-an-album
rate. (It is worth mentioning, howev
er, that these flat rates may increase as

the company has met resistance fron
record producers who want iTunes te
charge more money for more popula]
songs.)

A recent addition to iTunes is the
option of downloading music video!
and episodes oftelevision shows to ac·
company the debut of the iPod video
This option enables users to purchase
a favorite Desperate Housewivei
episode, an entire season of ThE
Simpsons. or a compendium ofvintage
Beastie Boys music videos for viewin~
on the iPod video.

Of course, iTunes is not per·
feet. Copyright laws prohibit the
sale of some popular artists' song!
on the site, including those of AC
DC, The Beatles, Metallica, and Lee
Zeppelin.

Continued on page 13.
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Something Scary in
the Shower

Once Upon a
Wimbledon

Alfred Hitchcock sPsycho Continues to Terrify
All Audiences After 45 Years

Romantic Comedy Takes the Win
as One ofthe Year sBest

'ONE Of
'nIEYfAlt'S BEST

ROMANTIC
COMmIE~:

the film.
Even though this movie seems

like a picture perfect piece, there
are certainly some points where in
my opinion, the director "double
faulted." During many of the
tennis matches, there are special
effects that zoom in on Peter's
eye. These shots are designed to
show the intensity ofthe moment,
but I think that the viewer can al
ready feel this through the look
and sweat on Peter's face. I believe
this is an excessive addition to the
scene. This special effect would
make more sense in an action
movie, but appears out ofplace in
a romantic comedy, where such
intense physical moments are not
normally expected.

While Wimbledon has more
ofa feminine appeal due to the ro
mantic scenes and plot, many men
can relate to Peter Colt. Many can
associate with the feeling inspired
by a certain moment in a sports
game, that final touch down or,
in this case, match point where it
seems as though the rest of your
life depends on a final stroke of
your racquet. Men can also relate
to the feeling of getting older, and
having to compete against young
er, faster, upcoming athletes.

Along with love, the comedy
in this movie is also notable. Since
Peter has been on a losing streak,
his brother Carl (James McAvoy)
is constantly betting against him
and doing anything possible to try
to make money off of Peter. He
even brings some of his friends
to Peter's house for a tour to earn
more money. Peter also uses a
lot of sarcasm when it comes to
Lizzie's dad. Hilarious encoun
ters between the two define Peter's
character as lighthearted and
clever as he thinks of witty lines
to say to Mr. Bradbury about his
lovely daughter.

Rated "one of the year's best
romantic comedies!" by Melanie
Moon (WB-TV), this story, though
somewhat predictable, adds tiny
twists on the classic fairy tale.
The level of tennis played was an
amazing and exciting pleasure to
watch. The tennis scenes, remark
able performances and a heart
warming plot make Wimbledon a
movie that will make you smile,
laugh, and hope that everyone lives
happily ever after.

KIRSTEN DUNST rAUL BETTANY

WIMBLEDON

314 Heights Road
Darien, CT 06820
(203) 655-2712

Whether you enjoy a love
story or just a great match of
tennis, the movie Wimbledon is a
fairy tale that ranks among classics
like Cinderella. Giving whimsi
cal performances, lead actors Paul
Bettany and Kirsten Dunst trans
form themselves into the roles of
the perfect prince and princess of
tennis and define love as we know
it.

Peter Colt, played by Paul
Bettany, is nearing the end of his
tennis career. Formally ranked
11th in the world, Colt's recent
losing streak has brought him
down to I 19th. With a stroke
of luck however, he is chosen
as a wildcard to compete in the
major annual tennis tournament,
Wimbledon. After a room mix up
in his hotel, he is accidentally as
signed to the same room as the
beautiful Lizzie Bradbury. Lizzie,
played by Kirsten Dunst, is a
rising tennis star detennined to
win Wimbledon, despite the fact
that it is her first time competing
in the tournament. The two begin a
casual romantic fling, but Lizzie's
overprotective father puts pres
sure on her to only focus on her
career.

Dunst, who has appeared in
Spiderman and Bring It On, does
a terrific job as a young woman
conflicted by her desire to remain
a child at heart and have fun while
maintaining her busy and focused
schedule. Bettany, seen in Master
and Commander and A Beautiful
Mind, is convincing as a more ex
perienced man looking for some
thing more in his life then just
tennis. Independently they are
compelling but as a couple they are
spectacular, by far the highlight of
the film. The relationship between
the two is irresistible; they're con
stantly giggling and flirting, the
type ofconnection that makes you
want to smile. This charming rela
tionship sets the perfect mood for

Contributing Writer

Christy Lattimer

Let Barrett help you with
all your literary needs todayl

Bosley Crowther appropriately
noted upon the film's original re
lease in 1960, Mr. Hitchcock uses
a unique style with "slow build
ups to sudden shocks that are old
fashioned melodramatics, however
effective and sure, until a couple
of people have been gruesomely
punctured and the mystery of the
haunted house has been revealed."
Indeed, the incomparable and true
scares in Psycho emerge from the
film's ability to unexpectedly and
swiftly strike its at-ease viewers
with terrifying blows.

Psycho, a film which con
tinues to impose mass shocks of
horrific violence and suspense,
is a movie which upon its release
also made several shocking break
throughs in the film industry. For
one ofthe first times ever, "appall
ing" scenes of a woman (Leigh)
in her undergarments and of a
toilet bowl flushing were shown
in movie theaters.

Another interesting note is
that Mr. Hitchcock incorporated
several inventive effects in the
making the film. Inspired by food,
Hitchcock dubbed over scenes in
which victims were stabbed with
the sound ofknives being plunged
into pumpkins, and cleverly used
chocolate syrup to replace blood.
In addition, in 1960 Mr. Hitchcock
directed theaters to not admit
anyone'once the film had begun
audience members received the ul
timate Hitchcock experience.

While today's younger gen
erations may be a tad reluctant to
view a 45-year-old film done in
(gasp!) black and white, Psycho
is a film that never fails to excite
or engage its audience. Psycho is
the perfect midnight scary movie
that will keep you lying awake,
pleasantly terrified in bed all night.
The first 5 or 10 minutes may first
appear slower-paced and unevent
ful, but as soon as the film's story
unfolds, you won't want to leave
the room for a minute, in fear of
missing something. After all, once
you are engaged in the movie, a
trip to the bathroom may lose its
appeal.

camera angles, and repetitive,
shrieking violin music alongside
an intriguing plot, are what make
the picture a complete and victori
ous terror. The use of shadow and
angle in Norman Bates' office, (an
office about which dead, stuffed
birds are festooned-products of
Norman's taxidermy obsession),
are particularly well planned.
Camera placement makes the
wings ofone menacing bird behind
Norman appear as though they are
his own, while clever lighting si
multaneously casts dark and omi
nous shadows upon his face.

The legendary shower-scene,
the details of which shall not be
divulged here in order to protect
first-time viewers, contains pow
erful images, such as the lengthy
extreme close-up on Ms. Leigh's
unblinking eye. Additionally, Mr.
Hitchcock selected exceptional
images to portray the most vio
lence scenes-that is, he chooses to
focus on the blood splattered floor,
rather than the gory, gruesome
images, unlike many of today's
horror films. Without directly film
ing the murder, Mr. Hitchcock uses
subtle film cuts to install a genu
ine fear in his audience, leaving
us "convinced we've witnessed a
graphically gruesome slaughter,"
as the Arizona Daily Star's Phil
Villarreal put it.

Mr. Hitchcock's constant
surprise style is not to be taken
lightly, either. As New York Times •

Jan Rooker,
Private Educational Consultant,

the Voice of Experience.

Contributing Writer

Take advantage of her qualifications and her dedication in
SAT tutoring and college application assistance.

Please email JanRookeratrookerj@msn.com
or call 203.972.3487

AIlie Leach

If you are at all educated
on classic horror movies, you
have most likely heard of Alfred
Hitchcock's Psycho of 1960. Ifyou
have not heard of the movie itself,
at the very least you may be famil
iar with its infamous shower scene.
One of the most well-known and
praised shockers of the twentieth
century, Hitchcock's Psycho is a
continual montage of nerve-rack
ing suspense, with a powerful,
fear-invoking story and unforget
table images that have proved it a
timeless film among audiences.

Incessant melodramatic and
gripping music analogous to the
soundtrack in Hitchcock's later
equally renowned horror, The
Birds, follows the story of the
film's stunningly attractive leading
lady Marion Crane (Janet Leigh.)
Marion panics after making an
impulsive decision to run away
by car and give her boyfriend a
$40,000 sum stolen from her boss.
Introduced as a trustworthy em
ployee at work and an innocent cit
izen, Leigh's character succeeds in
attracting our sympathy and wor
ries throughout her dilemma. From
the moment she fretfully starts her
car trip to the moment she reaches
the desolate motel where she re
solves to spend the night in short
lived relief, the audience cannot
help but pity her.

N orman Bates (Anthony
Perkins) enters the plot as an eager
and polite young motel-keeper,
both convincingly and charming
ly nervous in the lovely Marion's
company and an obedient son to
his aging, handicapped mother,
but this fayade is in fact deceitful.
As Marion prepares for bed that
night, however, the plot suddenly
takes on a terrible twist involv
ing Norman's elderly mother, and
a series of unforgettable violence
soon follows.

Although it evidently was a
low-budget movie, Hitchcock's
brilliant black and white film tech
niques of using light and shadow,
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All
The

Small
Things
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In a world of school, work, family, and everything else, it's hard to
find the time to absorb the moments happening around us. As Darien High
School students, we all know this very well. And whether it's a schedule
ofsports or homework or a brief indulgence in television, music, or friends
that's preventing us, we rarely stop and appreciate what wc see.

These pictures are what happens when we do have the chance to stop
and look around. Every moment captured here took place at the high school
or elsewhere in town. No objects or people were placed or arranged; ev
erything was found and captured as it was.

Two of the pictures depict the view from Dunkin' Donuts, one of
the few hang-outs for Darien teens. Other pictures reveal glimpses of the
Noroton Heights train station, a spot rarely noticed or appreciated during
the hassle ofboarding the train and the excitement ofgetting to the destina
tion. Perhaps my personal favorite is the shot of a cafeteria worker, stand
ing with an exuberant smile in her white uniform as hundreds of students
mindlessly pass by with their lunches.

Each of the photos has a place in my heart and a story behind it, from
the decaying book on the snow-covered bench to the bird perched on the
garbage can.

This is my last hurrah as a contributor to Neirad. By the time the
February issue hits the stands, I will have graduated and advanced into
the world beyond the boundaries of high school. Everything on these two
pages shares my views of our school and our town, captured in their sepa
rate moments. Hopefully some of these pictures will speak to you and tell
you something about the world you rush through every day.
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Tip Line
Continuedfrom page J.

ents and lor administration. However,
in most instances, they will wait until
the night or day of the event to take
any action. "We will do a drive by. If
we don't notice something, we will not
do anything. We don't want to invade
someone's privacy," he said. If the
police officers do witness something,
they will act.

The popular opinion among the
DHS students is that the new line is
biased against the youths ofDarien. "It
isn't a question of legality, it's a ques
tion of control," said junior Jonathon
Balloch. "We realize that the tip line
was created for the purpose of the
betterment of the community, but it is
unfair to us to have it if it's just for the
anonymous alert of teen drinking and
not other illegal activities."

Other students agree that the tip
line will not have a huge affect on the
amount of teen drinking episodes. "If
they [Darien police) think kids are
going to use it [the tip line], they're
wrong. Adults will call the police if
they think there is something wrong,
the special number won't do any
thing," said senior Natalie Rogers.

Another major opinion is that the
tip line will promote disunity among
the youth and distrust with adults.
"Kids need to learn from their mis
takes and this is a cruel yet clever way
to get at them, it's wrong," said junior
Meghan Foley... Personally I do not
drink or smoke yet I still believe this
is wrong. It's violating trust; our own
parents could be calling in a party that
their own children are at. The new
police tip line can only cause hate,
jealousy and regret."

Popular opinion states that some
teens will use the tip line as means
for gaining revenge on their peers or
as practical jokes. "We hope that that
will not be an issue," said Kornm, but
he does admit that the DPD expects
prank phone calls. The line's first
weekend was the holiday weekend of

Thanksgiving. Due to confidentiality,
Komm was unable to say how many
of these calls were received.

Komm denies that the line is
biased against the teens. "We want to
protect the youths," he said. "They are
more vulnerable. Alcohol consump
tion is illegal [for people under the
age of twenty-one) and we are seeing
more and more occurrences [ofbreak
ing this law.)"

The line does not limit itself to

ChiefofPolice Duane Lovello.

information about events involving
alcohol, but any sort ofpurchase, pos
session, driving under the influence,
driving with liquor in a vehicle, and
any sort of illegal drug. "Any type
of information would be welcome,"
Kommsaid.

The police reiterate the fact that
the new line is not an attempt to make
arrests, but to avoid the negative con
sequences of alcohol consumption
among minors. "We want to prevent
people from getting hurt," Komm
stated. "We ask the citizens ofDarien
to partner with us to keep our young
citizens safe," the press release states.
Students' opinions continue to vary on
the situation, but the upcoming weeks
will be very important for the under
standing of the success of the line.

For more information visit www.
darienpolice.org. The number for the
tip line is 203-662-5374.

Staff
Development
Continued from page J.
trict-wide and school-wide presenta
tions on generalized teaching methods
that are not subject-specific are not the
most effective use of the limited time
given for In-Service.

Overall, the controversy comes
down to whether the individual de
partments should organize the activi
ties of the day or whether it is neces
sary that the administration direct the
day's events. The controversy is not
an either/or situation, however. As Dr.
Auclair explained, "There needs to be
a balance between the two." He fur
ther explained that while he agreed that
teachers should be involved in the or
ganization ofStatfDevelopment Days,
"there are district initiatives too." The
disagreement between much of the
faculty and the administration arises
as to where this balance lies.

When asked if he would make
any changes from the standard, Dr.
Auclair replied, "What we have now
is what we should have." Why then do
many teachers feel misrepresented in
Staff Development Day process?

In-Service Days ultimately serve
two purposes: to increase the fluidity
of our district, but also to give teach
ers the opportunity to develop them
selves as professionals. Ifthe Board of
Education is not willing to reform the
process to include a greater voice for
teachers, district-wide, it must be able
to properly justify its policy.

If the Staff Development Day
process were effective, agreements
made between the faculty and the
administration on reforms could be
effectively instituted. A simple out
standing issue regarding the distribu
tion ofStaffDevelopment Days shows
inefficiency in the system, however.
When asked what changes they would
institute, several teachers agreed that
there needs to be a better distribution
of In-Service Days throughout the

year. With regard to the concentration
ofIn-Service Days at the beginning of
the school year, Mr. Ruggieri pointed
out, "Instead of making the teachers

.more enthusiastic about returning to
the classroom, they've actually made
teachers less enthusiastic."

Then, when asked whether he
agreed or disagreed with this suggest
ed reform, Dr. Auclair responded, "I
would agree with that. They should
be spread out." When asked why this
change hadn't been implemented, he
explained that the Board of Education
is responsible for determining the dis
tribution of Staff Development Days.
Referring to the Board of Education's
system of implementing changes, he
admitted, "There is a little ofa process
problem there."

It is just this "process problem"
that needs to be resolved before In
Service Days can effectively meet
their objectives, and no resolution will
be achieved without a better system of
communication.

It became clear through the state
ments of the individuals interviewed
that though the differing positions on
the issue could be identified superfi
cially, their underlying motivations
could not. Until an acceptable com
promise is reached, StaffDevelopment
Days will continue to "elicit such con
trasting reactions of joy and frustra
tion," and fall short of their potential
use in faculty training.

Censorship
Continued from page J.

have the freedom to choose their own
books or the ability to access an array
of literature, they would live in a very
dull, and dark, world.

Despite the fact that DHS is rela
tively tolerant of controversial litera
ture, many students tend to disregard
this liberalism and focus instead on the
school's restrictive Internet policy.

In the course of R school day, it
is not uncommon to encounter a glar
ing red stop sign when researching

certain topics on the Internet, even if
the research is necessary for a school
assignment. Junior Mallory Kiplinger
addressed this problem when she
said, "It's incredibly frustrating to be
blocked when you are just trying to do
a homework assignment."

To resolve conflicts with the strict
Internet block, the librarians can ask
for a block to be temporarily lifted
from the state-supplied web filter. Still,
this leniency is only available for those
students who need to access blocked
sites for educational purposes.

Often, block lists can become so
rigid that they prevent students from
viewing any site that contains a seem
ingly offensive word.

In one case, an online filter ser
vice attempted to prohibit teenagers
from researching any topic that in
cluded the word "breast," thereby re
stricting student access to sites deal
ing with "breast cancer" or recipes for
"chicken breasts."

These Internet filters can become
so restrictive that they hinder students'
ability to view necessary information,
thus doing more harm than good. Still,
librarian Mrs. MarkAnthony praised
the custom block list used by DHS
when she remarked, "Since our school
policy is that computers are for educa
tional purposes, [filters) save us time
in policing."

To further justify the stringent
regulations ofthe Internet block, Mrs.
MarkAnthony said, "The Internet in
the library is a little different than
books. Because of the monitor dis
play, [Internet] access is public while
reading a book is private in nature."
When an individual objects to a par
ticular book, he can avoid the opinions
that the author expresses by simply not
reading that book.

On the other hand, the open at
mosphere of the school library and
the sea of computer monitors makes
it more difficult for a student to avoid
viewing a website that may not be to
his liking.

The filtering software therefore
restricts teenagers from viewing any
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that explores one man's fight against
the close-mindedness of an entire so
ciety. In Bradbury's futuristic society,
books that discuss controversial issues
are burned in an effort to shield the
townspeople from objectionable and
conflicting themes. In today's society,
it is the Internet that is under attack,
as high schools across America apply
web filters to their computer systems
and revive the censorship debate. For
now, it remains to be seen whether the
contentious block list will prevail at
DHS, or ifthe movement to censor the
Internet will go up in flames.

Library Rules
Continued from page 3.

library," Travers said. "The librarians
don't have a problem with my new
bag. But, I have to admit, myoid back
pack is smaller than my briefcase."

Travers disagrees that the library
has no space and that the backpack rule
is unjust. ..It seems that the rule is more
intended for the ease of the librarians,
rather than for the benefit of the stu
dents," he said.

He also believes that the other
reasons backpacks are banned, "book
ing" and sneaking food into the library,
are also not huge issues. "Tote bags are
plenty big to sneak food and beverag
es into the library- if briefcases and
tote bags are allowed, I don't see why
backpack's aren't," he said.

There is some hope for strug
gling backpackers who wish to go to
the library. Talk of a possible cubby
section to stowaway their backpacks
without going against the library's
new policy.

While the cubby idea would
likely offer a compromise for both stu
dents and the administration, thus far
no action has been taken.

Mrs. MarkAnthony and Mrs.
Russo state that there will quite prob
ably be no change to the library's new
rule. But though the rules may stay the
same, students, such as Travers, will
continue to find ways around them.

Censorship
Continued from page 10.

site that discusses provocative topics
in order to prevent any and all stu
dents from glimpsing the disturbing
material.

DHS students are also outraged
by the block list due to the fact that
they can no longer access Facebook
or MySpace from school computers.
Although many of them acknowledge
the distraction that such sites would
cause during class time, they do not
understand why they can't view their
friends' blogs and message boards
during their free periods. Junior Erica
Smith voiced the grievances of the
student body when she said, "Without
Facebook and MySpace on the school
computers, students have nothing to do
during their frees once they have fin
ished their homework." Additionally,
junior Emily Johnson pointed out
that students in the library are likely
to become loud and bothersome after
all school assignments are done since
they no longer have Internet games or
blogs to mollify them. No matter what
the basis of their argument against the
web filter, DHS students tend to agree
that the block list is an unbearable
form of censorship.

In response to these student
complaints, the librarians and admin
istrators argue that school comput
ers are for educational purposes only
and should not be used to play games
or access Facebook and MySpace.
School librarian Mrs. Bennett suggests
reading a magazine or book instead.

The debate over the effectiveness
of the Internet filter at DHS is primar
ily a result of the divergent views of
the librarians and the students. While
many of the faculty members insist
that the block list is designed to shelter
the students from potentially upsetting
material on the web, the students claim
that limited mobility on the web can
only be equated to censorship.

In 1953, Ray Bradbury published
Fahrenheit 451, an arresting novel
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Even though Chip and Pepper is becoming a popular brand ofdesigner
jeans, oldfavorites like Citizens ofHumanity, Blue Cult, and 7 For All
Mankind will remain wardrobe staples.

Senior
Meeting
Continued from page 1.

publicly post information, Katie Hill
raised the issue that there is also no
place to keep personal items, like
backpacks when sitting in the li
brary. "Where is there lack of space
in the new library?" Katie asked after
mentioning the rumor that backpacks
aren't allowed in due to limited space.
She also addressed the widely spread
rumor that bags of that size aren't al
lowed in as they cause a fire hazard.

Katie recounted the danger of
leaving backpacks piled in the aux
iliary cafeteria or under the A-wing
staircase, as school materials and ex
pensive items are often stolen.

She asked, "How does this policy
make sense?" Katie admitted that "this
part of the school has become a purely
social area [as] students do not have
the time to travel to another loca-
tion to get the supplies that they need
[to study]."

Katie recommended lifting this
"backpack ban" and brought up the
idea of installing hooks or a cubby
system in the library, as this would
compromise both the desires of stu
dents and librarians.

During the following "open dis
cussion forum" time slot, several se
niors in the audience raised their con
cerns about particularly this year's
senior privileges, such as the absence
of the senior cafeteria, the prohibition
of music in the cafeteria, as well as
parking difficulties.

One designated speaker Rose
Petrone noted that this year's senior
class deserves not only privileges, but
more importantly "responsibilities that
will get us ready for college and the
rest of our lives."

Dr. Auclair finally piped up by
saying, "I'm just as frustrated as you
[all] are." He said that the main prob
lem is that finalization of the new

school construction has not yet hap
pened.

Posters aren't allowed on the
walls because paint hadn't dried yet,
nor have those patiently awaited
plasma televisions been installed be
cause there was trouble getting wire
less network, he claims.

As for the cafeteria music situ
ation, there are three fancy CD play
ers with 100 CD changers each that
simply don't work yet, Dr. Auclair said
after the audience seniors asked him
about their whereabouts.

"Besides," Dr. Auclair continued,
"it's already too loud in the cafduring
lunch time." Dr. Auclair also briefly
addressed the parking concerns by
saying that 110 new and labeled spots
will be added when the front circle
gets completed.

Dr. Auclair concluded the meet
ing by saying that he'll "look at what
[the senior class] has proposed,"
though everything will have to be dis
cussed in community council before
final decisions can be made.

Community Council President
Bonnie Licero briefly congratulated
all the attendees for their effort and
their "political action," as she stated,
"all the seniors are leaders."

The seniors walk out ofthe auxil
iary cafeteria at 3 p.m. with congratu
lations from fellow students, as well as
with high praise from guidance coun
selor Ms. Thome and Dr. Auclair. The
faculty praised them for "doing a tre
mendousjob;" as the principal agreed
that this meeting "would have an influ
ence on [him]."

This leadership action that the
class of2006 is taking can possibly be
effective as the first year in the "new"
Darien High School unfolds further.
The seniors, who, after spending most
of their high school lives in the "old"
DHS, are sharpest at identifying the
common new-school glitches, hope
to polish those rough edges and make
the most of the remainder of their
senior year.

Upper Crust
Continued from page 3.

implies that the store only sells bagels,
and will have no conflict of interest
with Cosi.

Currently, the dispute over cus
tomers has been minimal. Upper Crust
ownerAnthony Loparco says," People
are trying it for lunch so it [has] taken
some lunch business away but break
fast and weekends have gone up." Like
the Planning and Zoning Commission,
he too wants downtown Darien to im
prove. "Hopefully [Cosl is] bringing
more people to Darien. [We at Upper
Crust are] happy they're here."

Most DHS students think that
Upper Crust will do just fine, despite
the competition. Junior Karine Kragh
says the two stores are "completely
different because you eat lunch and
dinner at Cosl and breakfast at Upper
Crust," reiterating Loparco's com
ments.

Following their strengths, Cosl
is open late every day, whereas Upper
Crust closes at 3:30. In the afternoon,
Cosl has a good number ofadults read
ing and drinking coffee. However,
the price is a bit steep for sophomore
Sarah Ramsey, who says, "I'm not
going to pay six bucks for coffee."
Similarly, sophomore Kelsey Flowers
likes Upper Crust better because its
food is "more basic."

Upper Crust has retained loyal
customers like junior Jason Crouse,
who says, "I love Upper Crust," espe
cially the English muffin bagel. Upper
Crust's other flavors also test Cosl in
creativity, like the oatmeal cinnamon
and honey wheat bagels.

On the other hand, Mark Andrea,
a junior, is already fond of Cosl's
Tuscan pesto chicken sandwich.

These fancy sandwich combi
nations have encouraged Loparco to
broaden Upper Crust's menu. Paninis
are a new favorite, and hard roll sand
wiches are a good alternative to bagel
sandwiches and Cosl f1atbread. He is
even working on shipping the bagels

to colleges around the country, in re
sponse to parents wanting to send care
packages.

Despite the welcoming atmo
sphere, the Cosl chain is not as at
tached to the community as Upper
Crust. Besides participating in the
window painting contest, Upper Crust
sponsors a little league team and sup
plies food for a Chef's Night at the
Depot. Though most agree that Cosl
has good food, the real competition
will begin when it too gets involved
in the town.

Fashion
Continued from page 5.

or Henri Bendel during the holiday
season, a trip to Fresh will reinforce
the sentiment that shopping and giving
can be more fun than receiving (but not
much more).

SoHo shoppers will even get their
dose of designer denim in Chip and
Pepper's boutique with a selection that
rivals that of Havana Jeans.

Whether you're shopping to in-

dulge your own passion or someone
else's, don't hesitate to venture away
from the lure ofdepartment stores and
international brands and into the jungle
of SoHo boutiques.

With words like "couture" dis
played prominently in shop windows,
it's all too tempting to splurge on a
lovely holiday outfit while oohing
and ahhing over this season's covet
ing clothing and accessories. Though
visions ofsugar plum fairy-worthy en
sembles may dance before your eyes,
try to stick to your budget. Remember:
it only takes a short train ride home for
buyer's remorse to settle in.

Hopefully, these store ideas will
provide a starting point (or a finish line,
as the case may be) for your holiday

shopping. Whether you're just begin
ning or picking up a few last-minute
items, don't forget to take advantage
of all the SoHo scene has to offer. Let
your fashion sense and your sense
of adventure guide you, but don't
leave your map on the train. Have a
fun and happy holiday season and
winter break, and I'll see you in the
new year!

Santa said you've been good...
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Reasonable
Suspicion

response to this update is mixed, with
some claiming it works well and some
still complaining ofSpyware compli
.cations. The Kazaa interface is easier
to use and the software can be down
loaded without problems.

Kazaa, like Limewire, is only for
people who enjoy taking legal risks. If
you're up for the possibility of being
sued, Kazaa is probably your best bet.
Decent Spyware protection, a less
complicated interface, easily down
loaded software, and the ability to
pause, play, and fast-forward without
ripping your hair out put Kazaa well
~head ofLimewire in the peer-to-peer
competition.

biggest music selection of all legal
sites, 1.3 million songs and counting.
There are a number of ways to locate
new music, and the NapsterTo Go pre
made playlists are fun and convenient.
Sorry, though-still no AC/DC, The
Beatles, Metallica, or Led Zeppelin.

Napster is not for everyone, espe
cially if you want to download a song
once and own it forever. But if you're
up to the task of installing some com
plex software and committing to a fee
of fifteen dollars a month, Napster
has some significant advantages over
iTunes, as its music catalog is bigger
and the options for searching for new
music are endless.

The most popular of the peer
to-peer sites is Limewire, which
offers a massive catalog of all media
files (music, TV shows, movies,
and almost any other fonn of digital
media). All this can be yours, if, that
is, you're willing to take the legal risk.
Limewire, like all peer-to-peer sites,
puts the user at risk for legal action,
publicized in several suings of indi
vidual file sharers.

There are other disadvantages be
sides the legal risk. Though Limewire
claims its site is safe from download
ing scourges, numerous crashes due
to Spyware infections have been re
ported. The site's interface is clumsy
and difficult to navigate, and the audio
controls are a nightmare to deal with.

In addition, Limewire prohibits
the downloading oftwo or more songs
with the same title at the same time. If,
for example, you wanted to download
multiple versions ofthe same song and
keep whichever version downloads the
fastest, you would be out of luck.

If you're willing to take a legal
risk and battle with a complicated in
terface and ridiculous audio controls,
Limewire is your site.

Kazaa, a second very popular
site, has the same advantages and dis
advantages of Limewire. Users can
download millions and millions offree
media files but face possible legal con
sequences for doing so. Kazaa's site
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Continued from page 6.

The bottom line: ilunes is a solid
choice for casual music fans who want
to browse the site's Music Store for the
newest hits and for music fanatics who
will utilize iTunes' interface to catalog
hundreds ofsongs, albums, and playl
ists. If money is no object, iTunes is
the place for you.

The fonner file-sharing scourge
is back, this time in a perfectly legal
paying version. The new Napster's
interface is user-friendly and more
colorful than the muted metal-gray
tones of iTunes, though installing the
software can be complicated and the
site has been known to crash without
warning.

The site's newest offering is
Napster To Go, an alternative to the
"a la carte" iTunes method. Instead of
buying individual songs and albums
for a fixed price, Napster users pay
fifteen dollars a month to download
as many songs as they like. The major
drawback to this method, however, is
that, if you forget to pay the monthly
fee, you will lose all of your down
loaded music. In effect, the songs are
rented, and not yours to keep forever
as they are on iTunes.

The upside is a relatively cheap
monthly fee gives you access to the

File Sharing

The source admits his or her mis
take and warns others against follow
ing the same dangerous path marked
by underage drinking. "When you're
eighteen, you're going to drink too
much, throw up, and make a fool of
yourself," the source says. "The next
day, everyone will know, your name
will be in the newspaper, and you will
be the only thing people talk about"

Fake IDs
Continued from page 4.

would also lose [his or her] job."
Sometimes police organize raids

on bars to weed out underage drinkers.
The results of these raids have been
known to temporarily and pennanent
ly shut down these institutions.

Besides the legal impacts of
underage drinking, there are social
impacts as well. "By the time I was
twenty-one, [my fake 10] had killed
the fun ofgoing to bars," says a source,
referring to using his or her fake ill to
gain entrance to bars.
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New Season Wrestling Team
Continued from page 16.

Junior Joe Testa and freshman
Robby "')'per.

is totally worth it. I think this year is
going to be agreat season. We have
a lot of potential." Ligouri has just
joined the team this year.

Also this year there is an abun
dance of freshman talent. The fresh
man wrestlers are Robbie Wyper,
Matt Liguori, Paul Gibbons-Neff,
Tom Bassford, and Josh "Finkel"
Davis.

The wrestling team will look to
rebound from a stellar senior class
from last year, and make this season
successful. Whether win or lose, the
team will develop individually under
Coach Vano.

This will set an example for the
returning wrestlers of next year, and
make a memory for seniors to leave
with. All of this is occurs without rec
ognizing the teams final record.

Wrestling, unlike many sports,
has that individual feel along with a
team atmosphere. Successfully put
ting those two characteristics of the
sport together, will have a factor in de
termining the success of the team.

Boothe Greene, Steve Brooks, and Jon
Beery.

However, there are wrestlers
with experience such as co-cap
tain Joey Testa (Junior), Andrew
Smith (Sophomore), Adam Forlenzo
(Sophomore), Cody Coughlin
(Sophomore), Meghan Foley (Junior),
Scott Kaminski (Sophomore), and
Todd Yarish (Junior).

Coach Vano is back this year.
"Coach Vano is a nice guy, he has been
working with wrestling for a while, and
win or lose he just wants us to be better
wrestlers," Yamaguchi stated on his
coach. The fact that the team can view
their coach as a friend, is an aspect that
not all teams possess.

There are only a handful of stu
dents that wrestle at Darien High
School. Because of the number of
people that wrestle, strong bonds are
built between everyone that parti
ciaptes.

"You become real close because
it's a small group, it is almost like a
small family," Yamaguchi said. This
aspect to the team can pay dividends, as
team chemistry is always an important
element in the world of sports.

Unique to the wrestling team is the
fact that there are two female members
on the team; something that you would
think could break team chemistry.

"It was a little weird at first, it
made me nervous and more hesitant
when I first wrestled a girl," stated
Yamaguchi, "but you get used to it,
and realize that they are wrestling for
the same reasons you are."

Foley and senior Trish Liguori
make up the female wrestlers for the
team. "It gives me a sense of pride
knowing that I can go out there and
compete, actually win in the sport of
wrestling," said Foley, a junior, is in
her second year.

'It's an extremely difficult sport,"
Foley continued. "It's hard work, but it

Captain Matt Green

this season for swimming. Senior co
captain Tim Grejtak will provide key
senior leadership.

"They are a unique group ofguys
that listen well, and are willing to work
hard," Burt said about the squad. Last
year the team finished sixth overall in
the Class M States for swimming and
diving combined.

With most of the roster intact
from last year, the team looks to boost
that number up. Htis is a team to look
out for, and for senior Matt Greene
there are reasons to come see them
compete, saying "For all you ladies out
there, it should be considered an honor
to see [senior co-captain] Timmy "The
Gorilla" Grejtak and yours truly in
speedos."

Swimming
Continued from page 16.

the top three divers from last year.
The top diving trio includes All

American junior David McDonald,
sophomore Phil Morehouse, and
Greene. McDonald and Morehouse
both dive all year round at the New
Canaan YMCA. Also back on the swim
team are juniors Parker Tricarico,
Chad Pfeiffer, and Mild Silver, who
was last year's MVP for the swim team.
James Keady will also be in the mix

Secret Psych
Continued from page 16.

But what is the real goal ofsecret
psyches? Is this a mere excuse to eat
candy, or does it mean more to the
teams?

"Secret psyches encourage
unity," stated junior swimmer Alex
Burns. "We get them right before a
meet and they represent support from
your team and encourage you to do
your best."

Sometimes secret psyches will
include little notes of encouragement
or CDs filled with "pump-up" music to
help their fellow team mates get in the
zone before the game or meet.

There is one common problem
that occurs with this tradtion, and it is
a problem of forgetfulness. Nobody
is perfect, and there are sometimes
games where a secret psyche will not
live up to her duties on the giving end
of the equation.

With such problems, the empty
handed team member can go and talk
to the team captains who keep a record
ofwho has who. The captains can then
talk to the forgetful individual and en
courage them to change their ways.

However, some people just don't
change, and in that situation, "You
just have to grin and bear it," replied
Burns.

One team that experimented with
the secret psyche tradition for the first
time this past fall was girls volley
ball.

Overall, junior Liz Denison felt
that secret psyches were a positive ex
perience. "[Secret psyches are] a pain
for the captains to organize and some
times hard to do between practice and
school work, but they're fun."

The secret psyche is one of
the oldest traditions of Darien High
School, one the Blue Wave sports
teams were able to carry from the old
school to the new building. Most ath
letes share their belief, and hope, that
the beloved tradition will continue to
unite teams.

Basketball
Continued from page 16.

Luka Trektian, a player who received
a welcoming arrival from overseas,
Slovenia specifically.

"Luka will really help handle
the ball for us this year; he will either
play point guard or shooting guard this
season. He can limit turnovers on the
offensive side, and create them for us
on defense," Stegelmann commented
on the newest member of the team.
Maximizing the potential of each
starter will be crucial in the Wave's
success.

The key to this season will be
working together cohesively as a unit
on defense and offense. The FCIAC
is not as strong as in the past and the
Wave has a definite chance of posing
a threat for the FCIAC crown.

Coach Whelan has a team that
wants to win, and reverse the first
thought that comes to mind when
people think about Darien basket
ball.

The first game was at home on
Wednesday December 15 against
Trinity Catholic.
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expenditures on boys and girls athletic
teams.

Though the results of this "pre
liminary investigation" should be re
leased "fairly soon," Dr. Auclair is
already confident that the school has
not violated any Title IX bylaws. "We
work very hard to provide equal op
portunities for everyone," he says. "I
think that's what the ORC's findings
will say, that we're in compliance with
Title IX regulations."

If such is the case, Dr. Auclair
says that the investigation will have
a minimal effect on school policy. "I
don't think these results are going to
change a lot at our school," he says.

Should the ORC uncover evi
dence ofa Title IX violation, however,
the school would be forced to reevalu
ate its resources and expenditures, as
other Connecticut schools have been
forced to do. In these other towns,
athletes have filed legitimate com
plaints claiming that their schools fail
to comply with Title IX regulations.
In West Hartford, for example, female
athletes issued a Title IX complaint
stating that the male athletes had more
spacious locker rooms than they did.
The ORC investigated the claim and
discovered that the complaint had been
filed with good reason, thus prompt
ing the school to rethink its treatment
of female athletes.

Dr. Auclair maintains that
Darien's schools have never failed to
comply with Title IX regulations. If,
as the administration expects, the ORC
discovers no evidence of a Title IX
violation at the high school, the issue
may be remembered only as what Dr.
Auclair believes to be "the first Title
IX complaint filed at DHS."

the time to do all that he does for our
school and his community. He will
also be celebrating his forty-fifth an
niversary this November. Not surpris
ingly, Mr. Vaccaro is just the type of
loving grandparent who carries around
wallet photos of his grandchildren,
Hannah and Hailey. But with all of
his commitments, family, communi
ty, and sports, does he have time for
any other hobbies. The answer is yes.
When Mr. Vaccaro wants to cut loose,
his favorite way to enjoy himself is
to cut a rug. He enjoys retro dances
like the foxtrot and the jitterbug, even
western. But don't expect to hear any
rap music playing in the Vaccaro resi
dence, for this caring citizen, tradition
is the only way to go.

Illustration by Brian Hekker.

She does, however, agree with
Dr. Auclair's statement that the issue
stems not from a direct infringement
of Title IX regulations. She believes
instead that the issue is a result of the
lack ofpool facilities in town. "It's not
so much Title IX. It's more ofa round
about way ofgetting the town to look
at the issue of there not being enough
pool space," she says. "There's a great
need for more pool space in Darien."
Additional pool facilities would clear
up scheduling issues by providing all
swimming and diving teams adequate
time and space in which to practice.

The Title IX complaint imme
diately paved the way for a thorough
investigation ofthe high school's pro
grams and resources, conducted by
the U.S. Department of Education's
Office of Civil Rights (ORC). "We as
a school had to respond to the ORC, a
federal agency that enforces Title IX,"
Dr. Auclair says. School officials were
then required to complete a significant
amount of paperwork in an effort to
prove that the school had not violated
Title IX regulations. In addition to re
viewing this paperwork, the ORC re
viewed data pertaining to the school's

Cannine Vaccaro singing the National Anthem.

shows his love of tradition. He opted
not to try to "jazz up the National
Anthem," favoring instead to be in
spired by Kate Smith's famous rendi
tion of God Bless America.

Another one ofMr. Vaccaro's fa
vorite moments from announcing at
DHS was celebrating the momentous
achievements of Brendan Sullivan,
one of last year's senior tri-captains.
When Brendan broke the record for
all time leading scorer at Darien High
School, there was only one feeling
in Mr. Vaccaro's heart, pride. "I was
proud to be a part of such a great ac
complishment, proud to have been
there for it all."

With all ofhis activities, it is hard
to imagine where Mr. Vaccaro finds

Managing Editor

Anonymous parents ofmembers
of the state champion girls swimming
team filed a Title IX complaint against
Darien High School in late October.
The complaint claimed that the school
had failed to comply with athletic
regulations spelled out in Title IX of
the Education Amendments of 1972,
which prohibits discrimination based
on sex in educational programs and
activities that receive federal financial
assistance.

The parents of members of the
DHS girls swimming team, which
practices at the Darien YMCA, felt that
their daughters had been provided in
sufficient and inconvenient pool time
in the form of two morning practices
and three evening practices weekly.

However, because the YMCAre
ceives no federal funding, it is not sub
ject to Title IX jurisdiction. Thus, Dr.
Auclair makes the argument that a re
duction in practice time does not con
stitute a Title IX violation. "My con
tention with their complaint is that this
really doesn't concern Title IX," he
says. "The Y is not subject to Title IX,
so the purpose of [the parents] filing
the complaint was·to put pressure on
the school to put pressure on the Y [to
reconsider its practice schedule]."

DHS girls swimming coach MaIj
Trifone contends that Title IX is not
limited to sex discrimination. "When
people hear [the term] Title IX, they
immediately think of boys versus
girls," she says. "But that's not exact
ly it. If the school says that all teams
[regardless of sex1are going to prac
tice after school, then all teams should
practice after school."

Mackenzie Horan

a combined total of 150 years in the
Stamford School System.

This past year, Mr. Vaccaro re
cieved a lifetime achievement award
from the Stamford community, and
rightfully so. A resident for seventy
three years, he has been an influential
figure in several local organizations.
He is currently the Chair ofthe Scholar
Athlete Committee, the President
of Catholic Family Services, and
Commissioner ofthe Upstart Division
in Stamford. _

Mr. Vaccaro also is a Veteran of
the Korean War and the past chair for
community relations and human rights
committee. Other organizations in
which Mr. Vaccaro has had a major
impact in are the Knights ofColumbus
and his local church. For aU ofhis hard
work to make his town a better place,
a scholarship was awarded in his name
at the beginning at the culmination of
this academic year.

Not to play favorites, but Mr.
Vaccaro's personal favorite sport to
announce for is basketball. The fast
pace ofthe game and the enthusiasm of
the crowd are enough to keep anyone
coming back for more. It is also bas
ketball where Mr. Vaccaro has had his
most memorable moments of his an
nouncing career. As fans may remem
ber, during the second half of the past
season, Mr. Vaccaro proudly sang our
national anthem to begin the event.

This honor was brought on by a
technological malfunction when the
CD that played the anthem was not
working right before a game. To solve
this problem, Mr. Vaccaro stepped up
to the plate to sing. After that game,
personal requests from parents such as
Mrs. Ryan came in for Mr. Vaccaro's
talents to be shared at more of the
home games. In singing the National
Anthem, Mr. Vaccaro once again

Discrimination Against Girls?
Swim Team Parents File Title IV Complaint.. ~ -..'.' ..,' ...•].

Stamford High School, Mr. Vaccaro
enjoyed athletics and went on to be
a skilled pole-vaulter at New Haven
State Teacher's college. His first
degree was in physical education,
and after earning it, he went back to
Stamford High School, this time to
teach.

Over the course of his career
there, he has taught over 30,000 stu
dents who still come back to visit
him. These past students remember
Vaccaro's teaching style well, as it op
erated under a system of respect. As
the saying goes, you have to give re
spect to get respect.

This was a principal strongly
enforced in Mr. Vaccaro's classes,
as he never allowed his students to
call him "teach" or "coach," always
Mr. Vaccaro or Coach Vaccaro. Mr.
Vaccaro has also officiated seven dif
ferent sports; football, soccer, basket
ball, volleyball, wrestling, baseball,
and softball.

But while sports does playa
big role in Mr. Vaccaro's life, edu
cation and community involvement
will always be central to him. From
a young age, Mr. Vaccaro's father
stressed the idea of higher education.
His goal for all ofhis children was that
they get a higher education than high
school, and that they earn a degree that
they could use. "You can't go any
where without an education, no matter
how good you are at sports," repeats
Mr. Vaccaro like a mantra.

Clearly, he took his father's
words to heart, earning three more
masters degrees in Administration,
Administration Supervisor, and Driver
Safety from Fairfield University,
Fordham, and USCS. Mr. Vaccaro's
siblings also followed their father's
advice, as together, Mr. Vaccaro and
his brothers and sisters have logged

Junior Catly Annechino and· '
Sophomore Kelly Me/hope
practice on the new track.

Staff Writer

Sydney Franklin

Sports Editor

For forty-five years, the "old
gym" at Darien High School was the
home of athletes full of Blue Wave
Pride. The banners and trophy cases
were displayed proudly as a testament
to the hard work and dedication of stu
dents and coaches.

Now, we are here to usher in a
new era of sports for our school with
a new gym. As athletes and gym stu
dents alike settle in, another DHS tra
dition is getting ready to carry over
his legacy into the new building. The
voice of the Blue Wave, Carmine
Vaccaro, is thrilled at the prospect of
a new environment in which to be a
spirited influence.

In the haze ofa Friday afternoon,
I recognize Mr. Vaccaro immediately
by his blue wave jacket. He is busy
showing faculty his pictures from the
annual basketball banquet. For those
who don't know Mr. Vaccaro outside
ofsports, in the games and through the
gyms, his presence and voice are what
keep the fans cheering. For the past
fifteen years, Mr. Vaccaro has been an
nouncing at DHS sporting events.

This legend began his reign
over the Darien sports world when
he was approached by Jim Girard, a
friend ofhis from officiating wrestling
matches, asked him to announce for
Darien football. As time went on, Mr.
Vaccaro began to branch into boys and
girls soccer, field hockey, basketball,
hockey, and lacrosse. With each new
sport, Mr. Vaccaro gained more and
more appreciative fans who admire his
traditional style of bringing the sport
home.

As a sports aficionado, Mr.
Vaccaro is more than qualified to host
any sporting event. While attending

Courtney Rogers
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season 'by sending as many girls to
State Opens:,as they didlast year.
With a lot of interestand motivation,

. the teatn ~:asoff to a great.start.
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:li'ney/~,Qa~h.,a"c1oseIY'kni,t'group
.ofguys,,aM, cute ,s~edos~donning
WAYEori the derriere, begging tob~
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'seni6i:le'itdersbip;)in A'mAtneTlcan
j~or;soph6mores th~th~vekeyteain
oriented hiles, and talented freshman
tl1!!t,~i1tptoVidedep~;'The }ceyror
the Wave will be' to focuS'as' ateam
but to attain'as many individual goals
as possible, ' ' .
, First and foremost; diving is one

event; and it is anaccumulatiori of
p;,ints based on judgment Swinlniing
,has eleven different events 'that' are
simply 'a race against the clock." ,

During the, swimming season
there, are eightdual meets, where there
is a ,school vs:;school scoring.The
dualrtJeetsare deCided by points in
the diving event and times in certain
events of swimming. However, the
.swiminingseason beavily' surrounds
the individual as well, ' ,',
'. : 'New coach Jeff Burt hastobal

tuice goals for.theteamlUid individu
al,and stated,"Swimming is il.nind.i~

,vidual sport, but in high schooUt is a
team. Ow:.team goal will be to get as
many People in states."

Seniqr co-captain Matt, Greene
respOnded on the same topic by saying,
"The dual'meets are important, but at

,the same time you have to wortyabout
'your individual m~~rs'too." '.(' ;',~:.:

, 'Tbe FCIAC championships and
CrAC finals all have cut-off points
where only a selec1few,maice the com
petition. It is the job ofthe head swim
coach 'to manage team demands and
individual expectations.

,Mr. Burt, a history teacher, at
D~rienH';gh School. has an extensive
background with the sport and has
been coaching on and offfor20 years.
Burt has been involved with the New
Canaan High School girls swimming
program for the past six years.

The boy's swimmers are al
ready feeling the coaching change.
"Practices are longer than last year; it
just seems more serious," says Greene:
"He makes it fun at the same time with
his humor, even though it is usually
way early in the morning." The team
has experience and looks to be'filled
out nicely.

Artie Waters, formerly an AII
American diver at Virginia Tech, is
back as the diving coach, along with

Continued on page 14.

The new coach believes his play
ers best define those concepts and can
win now, saying "I would never have
accepted this position if! didn't think
we could win. I have hired the best
coaching staff that this school has had
in years."

The formula for success will be to
hustle and to attain that "no quit" atti
tude. "We will outwork every team in
the FClAC," Coach Whelan stated em
phatically. Coach Whelan starts with
a hungry yet inexperienced squad as
the Wave graduated bailers Brendan
Sullivan, Jack Ryan, Rad Kovalenko,
David Wheelock, and Zach Stone.

The Varsity roster is almost un
tested, as the team consists of three
freshman, six sophomores, five ju
niors, and two seniors.

However, this inexperienced
group is wasting no time gaining re
spect, as the fall pre-season came to
a close. The preparation all started
this sununer when the team trained at
Randolph Macon, a college in VIrginia,
under the guidance ofDivison I coach
es and players.

The work has seemed to payoff
as the team only lost once in their New
York based fall league. The only loss
came to a strong Brooklyn team.

The team is anchored by Kurt
Stegelmann, Charlie Morant, Neils
Geneste, Austin Anderson, and
Continued on page 14.

soccer, and swimming and diving and
are meant to help team members get
"psyched" for a game.

This tradition bears a striking re
semblance to that of the tried and true
Secret Santa exchange. Team members
will gather around at the beginning of
the season and each draw a team mem
ber's name at random. They become
that person's secret psyche for the rest
of the season.

Each member will tell only the
captains who their person is, being
careful to keep their pick a secret as
the name intends,

As a secret psyche, a team
member will purchase some candy
or little toys to assemble a small good
luck care package of sorts.

On game day, the secrecy ofsuch
an arrangement can be tested. Team
members will often exchange their
secret psyche packages with one an-

other in order to avoid delivering it di
rectly to their intended teammate.

However, even if a secret psyche
is forced to, due to unfavorable con
ditions or scheduling issues, deliver
the package in person, all is not lost
as each team member knows that the
deliverer is often not their true secret
psyche.

This system continues through
out the regular season, but takes on an
other aspect in championship season.

For swimming and diving, secret
psyches go "all out" for their team
mate's specific championship that will
close their season or possibly advance
them further in competition.
Continued on page 14.

"I have been very fortunate to
have had some of the best coach
es in the nation coach me while I
was a player and coach," Coach
Whelan said. "They taught me many
things but mostly discipline and hard
work."

He figures to transfer these con
cepts to the squad, and thus far he
has done a good job getting it across.
On the arrival of Coach Whelan,
Morant simply put "Coach Whelan
is the man."

Coach Whelan is looking to
establish a tradition at Darien High
School, instilling his three D's of
Darien: Defense, Desire, Dedication.

Courtney Rogers
Sports Editor

Game days are certainly a break
in the monotony ofotherwise average
days. Around the school, crazy outfits
that often include, but are not limited
to, cardboard stars, bizarre themes
and gratuitous use of white and blue
face paint.

While accessories of such dress
up days can be wands, crowns, or
boas, another common occurrence
on such days is the sighting of vari
ous, often inordinately large bags or
boxes filled with candy and cards. Has
Valentine's day come early? No, it is
another prevalent tradition at work
the secret psyche.

Secret psyches are a special tra
dition practiced by a few girls sports
teams here at DHS such as volleyball,

Freshman cheerleader Hadley Green
with her secret psyche for basketball

player Nikki Dysenchuck.

Captain Kurt Steggleman at the Trinity Catholic game.

people consistently scoring for us so
it makes us harder to shut down," he
stated on the change ofteam philoso
phy. Everyone that sees the floor will
get their shot to impress this season.

With a new philosophy also
comes a change in the head coaching
position, with the departure of Coach
Sean DuffY ('03- '05).

In comes Coach Chris Whelan,
an established player and coach.
Coach Whelan starred at Lynchburg
College for four years where he set
records for points and steals. He attri
butes most ofhis success to the coach
es that he was privileged to have along
his career.

separated by weight class. Each match
up adds to the points that determine
which school wins. You gain points
,by performing certain moves sucD as,
t8ke downs; escapes, and reversals.

To win 'you must pin the oppo-
nent with both shoulder blndes on the

mat for two seconds. All ,this activ
ity requires a wrestler to do strenuous
training and weight monitoring to' be
successful.

The Darien High School wres
tling team is,led by senior:co-captain
Naoki YamaglichL On the outlook
of this year .Yamaguchi responded,
"We will need everyone to contrib
ute because we are young and ,inex
perienced." The team looks to be on
the right track with an impressive
pre-season.

The team lost a lot oftalentin last
years senior class. Most notably, the
wrestling squad lost two time Class
M state champ Billy Haire, along with

Continued on page 14.

JT Peace
Staff Writer

The Darien High School boys
basketball team has an attitude. They
are fresh, not looking back on last year,
eager to surprise and to prove every
one wrong.

There will be four new starters
for the Wave, as they lost a hefty senior
class. This year the team is looking
to christen the new gym to a winning
record, something that hasn't been a
tradition of late.

Last year saw the graduation of
the most prolific DHS boy's hoops
player in the school's history in
Brendan Sullivan.

The team's offense revolved
around the talents ofSullivan. Sullivan
averaged 25 points a game last year,
the next closest was Rad Kovalenko
who averaged 12. The ball will be
spread around much more this year,
as there is no go-to guy.

Senior co-captain Kurt
Stegelmann believes there is a new
reason to go see the Wave play this
year. "Last year people came to see
Sully play, this year they will come
to see Darien High School play," said
Stegelmann.

Although points will be missed
from the 6'6" star oflast year, senior
co-captain Charlie Morant believes
they can be replaced.

"This year we should have five
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JTPeace

New Plan for Basketball
Team Motto: ((Fall Down 7 Times, Get Up 8"

Staff Writer

The Blue Wave wrestling team
, will have its chancesthis,year to suc
ceed. They possess a'roster that con
tains, freshman talent, developing ,
sophomores, detennined juniors, and

seniors that have experience and can
hopefully lead them deep into the
season.

The squad will contend in each
ofthe respective weight classes on the
varsity. The team is composed of an
array of these classes and experience,
but they all come together to make a
formidable opponent.

This is not the wrestling that
many of you maybe thinking. This
type of wrestling is not full of back
flips, exaggerated pain, steel cages,
and an affinity for over the top cos
tumes. This is the type of wrestling
that requires quickness, athleticism,
agility, and flexibility.

Wrestling is an individual sport

Pinning Down the· Team Unity
Winter Season Through Secrecy
Wrestling Starts Strong' With , ',,' Secret Psyche Tradition Brings DRS
Hopesjora SLlccessfu12()q~:-2006 Sports Teams Together


